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ECHO VALLEY FLORAL GARDENS 
el 

CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALIST 

FINE DAHLIAS 

JAPANESE IRIS, HEUCHERA (Coral Bells) 

HEMEROCALLIS, ORIENTAL POPPIES 

AND OTHER PERENNIALS 

OMAR COLES, Sr. Prop. 

224 LAFAYETTE AVE. 

MAGNOLIA, N. J. 
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To our Garden Friends: 

First | wish to thank you for your liberal patronage in the past. 

This year we will endeavor to give you even better service and higher 

class roots and plants than ever before. | 

"One is nearer God's Heart in a Garden than any where else on earth." 

Home Gardens on Lafayette and Jefferson Avenues, Magnolia, N. J. 

Branch Garden, 269 North Main Street, Milltown, two miles south of 

New Brunswick, N. J. 

Address all communications to 

OMAR COLES, Sr. 

224 Lafayette Avenue, 

Magnolia, New Jersey 

ORDER EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

MEMBER OF: 

National Chrysanthemum Society, Carden Horticulture Society and South 

Jersey Horticulture Society. 

Midwest Hemerocallis Society, 

Meet us at the National Chrysanthemum Show, the Camden Horticulture 

Society Show and the South Jersey Horticulture Show at Clementon, N. J., 

and our home show, Magnolia Horticulture Society. 



A BLEND BEAUTY FOR 1948 GARDENS 

MELLOW GLOW. (16-45 CNK) Mellow indeed is this matchless suffusion of soft orange 
buff, peach pink and bronze nasturtium tints. Briefly, it is a ''bronze with personality’ 
and by far the most appealing mum we have seen in its color. 

Again the Nipponicum ancestry has contributed a sturdy, upright growing, rich 
green plant with an abundance of 2!/,—3 inch full double blossoms on well branched 
sprays. In full bloom Oct. 5th. Height: 2/2 feet. Cuts beautifully. 

$ .75 each, 3 for $2.00, per dozen $7.50 

THE MOST BRILLIANT MUM OF ALL 

CARNIVAL. (37-45 CPK) Conspicuously distinct among its garden companions throughout 

the long mum season is this gay newcomer. ''Glowing burnt orange’ best describes 

the play of bronze, red and golden bronze shades; literally, it gleams. 

The full double blossoms, 3!/2" across, carried on long, slender, nicely branched 

sprays are perfect for cut arrangements; the heavily branched plant amazingly free 
and productive. Inheriting from its Nipponicum lineage, lusty, dark green foliage car- 

ried right down to the ground, the plant alone is a garden ornament. In full bloom 

Oct. 10. Height: 2'/.—3 ft...............$1.00 each, 3 for $2.75, per dozen $10.00 

LONG LIVED—LONG IN BLOOM 

KARL A. REICHE. (11-40 CPK) This trim, tidy, little pompon, tested over several years 

under all conditions, soils and weathers is without question one of. the most durable 

and hardy of all garden pompons. 

It is a densely branched, erect growing, shapely, 2 ft. plant; loaded with blossoms 

from late September on—surviving the killing frosts which mar other kinds. 

The color, Rose Bengal technically, is a unique art blending of old rose, red, nauve 

and ripe strawberry shades; and deserving of its own special spot in the garden. 

Named for Bristol's popular and efficient school superintendent, a bit of rugged 

individual in his own right. ...............$ .75 each, 3 tor $2.00, per dozen $7.50 

BUCKEYE BEAUTY (Rosebud 1948) 

BUCKEYE BEAUTY, (Rosebud 1948) Lavender Pink that grows upright and does not spread. 

Double flowers rather ball like about 3"' inches in bloom for cutting and a fine garden 

specimen, don't miss it.... ; .Each $1.00, per dozen $10.00 

LESTER FELTEN, D. Large pees os rt in aes Perhaps this is Mr. 

Felten's greatest achievement. We have now enough stock to offer it to the public 

at about half its value. Height 2!/ ft. Stiff stem. Blooms Oct. 5. 

each $1.00, doz. $10.00 

GOLDEN HOURS, D. (Kraus 1948.) Extra early free 

flowering. Bright deep lemon-chrome yellow. Fine cut 

A ANH ST a, Dh Cee Ae Sa ee Seng ea Oe eer Ear an oe Sept. 8 is 7.50 

GOLDEN SUNSET, D. (Kraus 1948.) The face of the petals 

golden copper with an orange undertone back of the 

petals a colorful red giving an unusually brilliant two 

tone effect. Makes a well branched plant............. 30 Sept. 15 1.00 10.00 

MEDITATION, D. (Kraus 1948.) Magnificent two-tone 

soft jasper red and maize yellow turning to reddish- 

peach. Free bloomer, fine for garden or cutting...... Oci6 AS 7.50 

ROSITA, POM, (Kraus.) Tight full flowers of light Persian- 

rose. One of the best pink buttons. Good cut flower.. Sept. 28 50 5.00 



CHRYSANTHEMUM CULTURE 

A tew do's and don'ts: Plant in well prepared soil that has had a coat ot 
manure the previous fall or winter if you have it, or an application of com- 

mercial fertilizer worked into the soil 10 days before planting. Side dress 

with any fertilizer about July |Oth, again when buds appear just before a 
rain. Keep well cultivated, pinch out top when 6 or 8 inches high, again after 

the side branches have made good growth. Not after July 20th it might be 
too late for buds to set. Don't plant too near a building or tall trees. Give 
them room enough to develop and produce the blooms you expect. By all 
means dig up your old clump each Spring, divide using the new shoots, 

destroy the old core. You will be rewarded for your labor. 

1947 CHRYSANTHEMUM INTRODUCTIONS 

ALLEN FELTEN (Felten), D. An excellent new double lemon yellow chrysanthemum you 

will want in your garden or if a cut flower grower don't miss it. We have watched 

this creation for three years. We are distributing this fine mum this season. 

$ .60 per plant, doz. $6.00 

APPLEBLOSSOM. (Rosebud 1947). An appleblossom pink, 

fading to a clear white with cactus like petals. Produc- 

ing an abundance of 2!/)" flowers. Strong stems...... 26 Sept. 15 50 5.00 

BOKHARA. (Bristol 1947}. Rich beautiful blending of soft 

crimson and warm shades—brings to mind the exquisite 

loveliness of the rugs of Bokara. Thus its name Bokara 

is a hardy, upright plant, disease resistant foliage, full 

double flowers carried on stiff, well branched stems that 

hold up in all weather conditonsyctiy< ein as eucdtsie a ae 240 Oct. 10 .60 6.00 

CATHERINE COLLINS. We believe the best early yellow pompon to date. Blooms from 

September 10 until killing frost. 3' stem. A fine florist variety. Extremely hardy. 

$ 50 each, doz. $6.00 

DRAGON LADY, A new mum-color too—a satin smooth 

Chinese Red, more striking than Caliph, deeper than 

Red Velvet. Starting mid-September, it bloomed con- 

tinuously for six weeks and didn't fade a shade. Mature 

flowers develop spoon tips. Foliage is an outstanding 

deep green, almost black, extra large, bright as waxed 

leather. It is a decorative growing bush, and a red 
MASS HN, DLOONT pepe 2 eo ee Lee ae ae .60 6.00 

GOLDEN SALMON, D. (Rosebud 1947). A chestnut salmon 
suffused with gold. Large 4 to 5 inch flowers on heavy 
STLONG. Steins sme, pee te Se eh eS ee Manat fy oer 30 Sept. 25 .60 6.00 

HILLTOP GOLD. A large golden yellow, many blooms, 5 
inches without disbudding. Fine cut and an outstanding 
variety for selling from field. Frost resistant. This is 
& COMIN” -Varletys< tc. .0c) 3 amen idee eae eee eS Oct. 5 7.00 



JAYEFF, Flowers are huge, 4 inches and more in true diame- 

ter, fully double, no centers. The color is a deep, 

positive pink with a dazzling, drifting sheen. No other 

color or flower form like it. Bushy plant bears straight 

stems by the dozens, no pinching. Grows to 2 ft., 

vigorous and healthy, bushy. Flowers appear here from 

the 15th of September and bear without fading until 

severe frost. .60 6.00 

NANOOK (Kraus) D. Ivory white with cream center..... Sept. 14 50 5,00 

NATIONAL VELVET, (Felton)..A 3'' pompon. A strong growing plant, 3° tall. Stiff stem. 

We believe this surpassed Red Velvet in every way. Blooms 10 days earlier, a bigger 

flower, better bloomer. We are introducing this grand mum at $ .60 each, $6.00 doz. 

Don't miss it. 

ORANGE CLUSTER, D. (Rosebud 1947). A deep yellow 

with narrow petals. Blooms 4 inch on sturdy stems. 

Idealecuts Howe ure mame siat aan ie ante Aalst Ree nf Oct..5 .60 6.00 

ROSEBUD (1947). 3 inch flower of deep clear rose-pink. 

A much needed color in mums. Stems upright and 

stiong. Ideal cut flower. An outstanding variety..... 30 me Ochr) <5 6.50 

SOMETHING NEW, (Bristol). The ‘Anemone Flowered'' Korean Princess ** Plant Pat. 

640. The shapely blossoms, 2!/2'' across are rich bronze red on opening with a per- 

tectly formed golden-bronze cushion center, changing to soft strawberry crimson as 

they mature; a tapestry effect, charming as it is unique. It is a bushy, hard, 2 foot 

plant with many blossoms on the well branched stems, full flower October 15th. Each 

5 AWA, Clore. SVS) 

VIOLET, D. (Longley). Dr. Longley's newest purple. Full 

double dahlia-like bloom of good color and substance. . Aug. 26 .60 6.00 

WHITE WONDER. Pom. (Bristol 1947). Here js the per- 

fect early flowering, white garden pompon, the ex- 

quisitely formed, ball-shaped blossoms with broad petals 

are first soft creamy white, then open to a crisp clean 

white—lovely at all stages. Husky and tremendously 

free. The sprays are heavily branched so that a few 

stems make a fine bouquet. Better order early....... 36° Septs2o .60 6.00 

YELLOW AVALANCHE, D. (Lehman). The biggest find in 

Hardy Mums in years. A brilliant soft yellow, a bud 

sport of the popular White Avalanche. Unexcelled for 

cuttings Originator sudeschiption were... ...0nwdeweons (22) Oph. + .60 6.00 

ARTEMISIA 

SILVER KING, Very decorative foliage plants, with finely cut silver-gray leaves. 

Striking in the border and excellent mixed with cut flowers or as winter bouquets. 

Elardyuands sreesteom. diseases aNd DeSisan wo... seu uresls wage dae eeien paw eee 

DELPHINIUM GIANT FLOWERING PACIFIC HYBRIDS 

GALAHAD# Gianfapurd whiten sien an eee a2 cl) musta sh cers a Mea egepeat oy ian eee Demet 50 

GUINEVERER i-oinkewhites beeper er Monat oat etait coer cage skeen eee) fo. 

SUMMERZSKIES eee bliés whites bee Bee ou not oie oars oeteer es one een aes 50 

Try some of these. One each $1.25 



HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

D. DOUBLE SD. SEMI-DQUBLE- §S. SINGLE HEIGHT BLOOMING 

NAME AND DESCRIPTICN—3 AT DOZ. RATE IN INCHES DATE 

AGLOW(; DD: Deep ‘brightyorangesas) ea. ee. 20 Sépie 25 

AUBURN, Bronze 3" bloom, upright growing. 2a cies | 

AUTUMN GREETINGS, SD. Bright coppery a oe Gane 26 "Sept. 15 

AUTUMN LIGHTS, S. Magnificent coppery bronze, early 

EMME AON ale pce hi 24 2Oct, 5 

AUTUMN SUNiIGHT, D. yn eae new, ee pure eye 

yellow .. aa OS Achar? & 

AUTUMN SONG, D. ne A wine-rose CHORE * to carmine:. 22 Sept, 12 

AVALANCHE, D. The world's best large, creamy white.... 24 Sept. 4 

AVIATOR, D. New coppery-read. Vigorous and easy grower 2-; Oct. 5 

BARBARA SMALL, D. Clear lilac-pink, with a carmine center 28 Sept. 6 

BAMBI, D. Fawn-yellow with amber shadings at center. Per- 

fect formed flowers...... 18 Sept. 14 

BETTY, D. Upright apple- RES. Beh ae eee rose center 28 Sept. 28 

BRONZE PYRAMID, D. Orange-bronze, large flowers, wiry 

SLMS LMS Hp OONEWinNOMeenr mye ietace wns eet eae “O00 SOSE h2 

BONFIRE, D. Multitudes of burnt- % onze- sea Aenean on 

gracetul stems. Very frost resistant. A O@ir 2 

BURGANDY, D. Rich cerise crimson with eco ence ee este Seris 19 

BURMA, D. Glistening bronze with soft orange jints. . 26 Sept. 26 

BUTTERBALL, D. Early butter-yellow, bronzing some in cool 

weather pee eRe en ee rie, lO” SNL CeR IZ 

CHARLES NYE, D. ee 3" rae double rounded flowers 

Ofirichp bUitencdpAVellOW= san cme Oth tebe eras et < 26 Sept. 24 

CHIPPEWA, D. Giant, bright aster purple, slightly incurved 24 Sept. 4 

CHRIS COLUMBUS, Pom. White with yellow buds. Fine for 

Cuties 1S OL SHO MIS acc cara Gee Saket ne teas ere Masse aretnt Ny ats 24) ‘sept. 15 

COURAGEOUS, D. Bright, dark ruby red, large 3!/" flow- 

@rs. .Sirong Upright Stems: jaetaec Peete. hale Oe SOO TE IT 

CRIMSON SPLENDOR, S._ Lovely crimson, Seisiees disk. 4° 

blooms Bes ter Ros ee Wed ek eRe awe Nive Sh, GDI LD 

CYDONIA, D.. Brilliant orange chestnut overlaid with 

mahogany i hee Ne tear Ome iene co oe Oe BOT. LG 

EUREKA GIANT, SD. Bitar Brilliant golden orange. 

Strong grower we Cyr 

DAHLIA MUM, D. Purplich wine fevers er in cactus eee 24 Sept. 10 

DRIFTED SNOW, D. Forms a mound of large, white flowers 

shaded yellow at center........ = 20 «Septe25 

ECHOES S, SD. (Kraus), Rich ee pene cee copper 

Orange -Conietmeas o - ise ean ee se 20. Oct 

ELAINE FELTON, S. (Felton), Best red. single we have found. 

Bright red flowers on stiff stems...... Ja8 00 “Sept. 25 

EMPIRE®*D: Large orange glowing ball en oe Ake ee ers 

EARLY’ VAARVEST,'D. Glowing mahogany orange......... 24 Aug, 25 

EUGENE -A. WUNDER, D. (Cummings}. Largest and. finest 

bright. early yellow. Ne eo ete ete ee Monee BS yt yO ALS 25 

FRED ROCKWELL, D. (Cumming}, Pat. No. 718. Beauti- 

fully aes bronze: and? OfanGemuarea-caeane: arn 220. “Octa5 

FULLBRIGHY, SD. (Coles), Bright yellow 2/5" across strong 

stiff. stems. pate for ‘cut flowers. a. .ee Snore meee R@loveas 

GARNET, D. Gorgeous dark-red good sized eae fee Om Oct ag |S 

GOLD, 0.64 inch@tlower, pure Golda. seoeenereoe 26 Sept. 20 

GLACIER, D. Extra Jarge pure white............. 24 Aug. 28 

PRICE 

EACH PER DOZ. 

$0.50 $5.00 
40 4.00 
50 5.00 

35 50 

50 5.00 
60 ©6060 
40 4,00 
50 5.00 
40 4.00 

50 5.00 
50 5,00 

50 5.00 

Zig Pao 
40 4,00 
50 5.00 

50 5.00 

50. es. 00 
50 5.00 

50 "= 5.00 

50 5.00 

40 4.00 

40 4.00 

50 5.00 
40 4.00 

50 5.00 

50 5.00 

50 5.00 
50 5.00 
50 5.00 

40 4,00 

15 756 

50 5.00 
50, 5:00 
50)? 45.00 
50 ~=5.00 



HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Continued) 

D. DOUBLE SD. SEMI-DOUBLE  S. SINGLE HEIGHT BLOOMING 
NAME AND DESCRIPTION—3 AT DOZ. RATE IN INCHES DATE 

GLITTERING HILLS, D. Lemon yellow, 3'' blooms without 
disbudding. Quantities of beautiful blooms on stiff stems 28 Sept. 18 

GLOWING COALS, D. (Kraus), Bright, pags cherry red 
with orange reverse...... 26 Oct, i 

GOLDEN ROSE, D. Old rose evetae ous ye sug zO | (OEDIn 22 
HARBOR LIGHTS, D. (Bristol), Pale ycllow to creamy hee 

Rich green foliage. ATI eee Laas a Zoe oop te | 0 

HEATHERBLOOM, D. (Kraus), Heather pink, center shaded 

rose red with gold tipping. . if SE on Gs Le Me OORT + 

HELIOTROPE, D. (Felton), esen is ‘its name. A good pro- 

GUCONSOR Fa. Stat Stoner eee ed slat ae Pe Oem OED Ts CS 

HILDA BERGEN, D. Gaamercials ees incurved dark red- 

dish bronze 2.) 5. 40 Oct, 25 

JOAN HELEN, SD. no. brilliant Eire in aero ion rich 

garnet shading to Rhodadenron purple with a bright 

yellow center pee Cee) LOMEESO DT G4 

JANET, D. A beautiful eee a rosy aery 3 inch incurved 

flowers from August till frost. Fern-like foliage, dwarf 

and spreading. Masses of bloom lasting all Fall. 20 Aug. 25 

JUDITH ANDERSON, Pom. A small sized button of Bs: 

yeilow .... See cae SD oie PALE VAN Ne MO ere 

KATHLEEN, A Sie maroon red pompon, an ideal cut 

flower. This is the earliest double red. Me: 30 Sept. | 

LAVENDER LADY, D. (Cumming). Immense ave eenes 30 Oct 6 

LAVENDER LASSIE, D. (Cumming), New pom with cushion 

like growth. Better color than Lavender Lady......... 22 Sept. 10 

LILLIAN DOTY, Finest shell pink.. 36 Nov. | 

MAGNOLIA, D. (Bristol), Super aioe ete aera 4 

blooms seem to reflect soft pink tints in opening flower, 

lakemeshading 1a creaimvePitkt..0. as .0 asa) Senior 2 soci. 15 

MARGARET ANN. (Rosebud 1946). A deep rose-pink of 

unusual merit. 3 inch flowers on good stem....... 28 sept 15 

MARGARET ARLIN (Seymour) 1946—A large Eenne 

hardy Decorative type Chrysanthemum of soft salmon 

bronze shading to rose pink at edges of the petals. 

Compact grower averaging about 3 feet in height, and 

a most profuse bloomer. In full flower October 1|0th- 

MANDALAY, D. (Bristol), Brilliant orange bronze on well 

branched sprays ..... Jal Oot | 

MARTIN'S WHITE, D. A mass raed filly Meee Pee erioe 

completely hiding foliage. Extra fine. 18 Sept. 15 

MAROON 'N GOLD, D. (Longly), Bright Relenrihy ieee 

maroon with golden reverse. ; 16 Aug. 26 

MODEI. O PERFECTION, Pom. re: af fins ieee ee bot 

tons. Upright grower ...... 28 Oct. 15 

MME. CHIANK KAI-SHEK, Pat. Ne? 634, Beau tally Ronen 

old gold flowers withstanding bad weather. One of 

the best .. ; 265 Sept. 16 
MONGALIAN, S. 3" dee ae ean ire thee PAIS 

single at New York Show 1946. 30 Sept. 20 
MRS. ALLEN FELTON, S. eae Heavy Are talons. 

lavender pink. 4'' blooms without disbudding......... 34 Oct. 10 

PRICE 

EACH PER 

50 

.50 

50 

50 

.50 

50 

50 

.50 

90 

.50 

50 

50 

60 

50. 

.50 

50 

DOZ. 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5,00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 



HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Continued) 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION—3 AT DOZ. RATE HEIGHT BLOOMING PRICE 

D. DOUBLE SD. SEMI-DOUBLE S. SINGLE IN INCHES DATE EACH PER DOZ. 

MRS. C. R. HASTINGS, SD. A striking crushed strawberry 

red. Bushy plants loaded with large flowers.......... 32 Sept. 15 50 5.00 

MRS. H. R. KIDDER, D. Yellow, good in sprays or A lac! 

Will produce 6" flowers. Needs some winter protection 36 Oct. 15 .40 4.00 

MRS. PIERRE DU PONT III, Peach pink rosy salmon and 

fawhs mBeautihul Oss, om soe eae eee ere tesn & 2OR 2 Octie5 .40 4.00 
MRS. ZEMAN, D. Lovely bronze, 3'' flower deep in pro- 

PORTIOWe = ree tee aon eee eee meet eC means eo Rn eae On be OCH el 40 4.00 

MY LADY, D. Delicate orange-yellow. 3'' flowers. Fine 

TOmecCuiLInG Ms eee 20 Septs 5 40 4.00 

IDA BREWSTER, S. iGavel ourdena: rears brilliant crim- 

son flowers, with a very attractive yellow center....... 36 Oct. 10 50 5.00 

IRMALINDA, Pom. Old rose with silvery sheen....... 32 Oct25 40 4.00 

OMAR KHAYHAM, Deep ox-blood red with rich ee 

sheen. Very showy ....... 365 .Ocre 6 50 5.00 

OLIVE LONGLAND, D. A new superior sort with: fio ieee 

orange blossoms ..... 26 Sept. 20 250 5.00 

ORIENTAL, D. Colorfully REY in 2 aia eosin 

of pink and cream..... eae ee a 24 ee Ota |S 45 4,50 

ORIENTAL GLORY, D. Brilliant Paaoniht ih Petals some- 

what pointed. 3 inch flowers on strong stems. Fine 

CUiL slower esa 202 =cepie 25 50 5.006 

PERPETUUS, D. eae et es of Ate ae Ee aen 

Danita tae a: oe oe an oe eum ee Zee oety Lb 50 5.00 

PINK RADIANCE, ‘ie Cheer Super hardy, long stems of 

soft luminous pink. 3'' flowers....... 30 Sept. 25 50 5.00 

POMPONETTE, Pom. Dwarf. Varying fon ere te a cllow 16 Sept. | 40 4,00 

Solana, Sent pte tae Seem ohn ceeers cies Se coer 7 eels auBiate Gann Otc 24 Aug. 25 .40 4.00 

PERSIAN PINK, Pom. Magnificent rose purple. Very strong 

Grower ay eee eee reeks LO sept. |S .50 5.00 

PINOCCHIO, eh A Uate small white foes aegis 

fully formed. Long stem...... 20R Oct 5 50 5.00 

QUEEN ISABELLA, D. Yellow with ay ioe aka reverse. 

Eullysclou bloc na ane Lome Oct LS 50 5.00 

RED RIDING HOOD, D. ie Paine hes a ‘Petals 

Very tosh resistant tenace aad: Ma meeet ee a ne eee 2 One OCT. | 40 4.00 

RED VELVET, D. (Bristol), Full double, velvety crimson..... 24 Oct. | 40 4.00 

REMBRANT, OD. (Bristol), Rose mauve with copper 

blending: mya a2. 22, “Sept. 28 50 5.00 

ROBERT BRYDON, D. ee garnet-red flowers, dense Pade 

CUSHION TY Beano ce eee eee ch eee ert OME ALIS). 2.6 50 5.00 

R. MARION HALTON. Pom. A good early yellow....... 24 Sept. 25 40 4.00 

SCARLET CRIMSON, D. Its name describes this fine 3!/" 

blooms.) 2 scare wien. vanchiee cats) cena ee ane an ne ree OT RSet. |: 6 50 5.00 

SEPT BRONZE, D. (Bristol), Golden bronze cushion type. 

Frosh resistant 2. amen! tote. coler ie eae ee re coe oe eee 24 Sept. 2 40 4,00 

SEPT DAWN, D. New large bright pink. . cag. 22 Sept. 26 40 4.00 

SILVER MOON, S. (Cumming), White ae Piee center. 38 Sept. 28 40 4.00 

SILVER TIPS, D. Bright carmine tips reversed of silvery white 26 Sept. 25 50 5.00 

SONG OF INDIA, D. (Kraus), Excellent large bronzy peach. 

Fine for <cuthing soc <otese heen o ake ee eae ane er oes 22 Sept. 19 50 5.00 

SUNAPE, D. (U. of N. Hamp.), A new golden yellow de- 

veloped by “Profs Holle yar nmeae see fete an eee ee Ame tyes 50 5.00 



HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Coniinued) 

D. DOUBLE SD. SEMI-DOUBLE' S. SINGLE HEIGHT BLOOMING PRICE 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION—3 AT DOZ. RATE IN INCHES DATE EACH PER DOZ. 

REV. HORACE BUSHNELL, Pom. Cream white, tall....... 36 Nov. 8 40 4.00 

SOUTHWIND, D. (Kraus, 1946.) Masses of large Chinese- 

red flowers toned salmon-buff, borne on sturdy, much- 

Dranened.planitses..6:02 Aces acti eevee ame? Oe eCopt. IS 50 5.00 

STALWART, D. (Kraus), Very prolitic golden bronze pom. 

Frost resistant ...... 2a Oct 2 50 5.00 

SUNDANCE, D. Golden Eromel pom » producing acess 

of fully double flowers. ...... 22,9 Sept..o 50 5.00 

TANGERINE, D. (Kraus 1150.) New 1947. ‘Brilliant cae 

orange—an entirely new color in Mums....... . 24 Sept. 27 50 5.00 

THE CHIEF, SD. Attractive brilliant scarlet and Belge Zou OCi al S 40 4.00 

VICTORY, D. Pure white petals with a bright yellow eerie 

smactoss. Fully doubloma.. se Sai ees | cre 10 50 5.00 

WELCOME, SD. Extra early. Bright palate oie ee 7 8 sept. | 40 4.00 

WHITE KNIGHT, D. Large, clear ivory white............. 26 Sept. 15 50 5.00 

WHITESDOTY; seinen witite spomen ceases «.a2, 0 ee tye CCA 2 > ai) 3.50 

YELLOW DOTY, Buff yellow. Large........ jeeeooen Nove || 3D ina’) 

ZANTFIA, D. (Kraus), Lemon yellow double Sesilepe fewer 

borne ireely on long stems. Perpetual bloomer........ 22 Sept. 14 50 5.00 

NEW GIANT EARLY HARDY ENGLISH CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

The early English Chrysanthemums are a new race of Chrysanthemums that originated 

in England. Some of the West Coast Canadian growers first imported them from England. 

Then several growers started growing them in the State of Washington. They are equal 

in hardiness with any garden chrysanthemum and they are rated so far superior to the old 

garden chrysanthemum that there is no comparison. 

We have found that early planting of the plants or divisions by June Ist in our 

lecality, pinching the tops out after they reach a height of 6 to 8 inches, and disbudding 

down to 8 to 12 blooms per plant make them bloom much earlier and give those immense 

flowers, on good sturdy stems. We have found these mums hardy here in New Jersey 

without protection, and feel they are as hardy as any of the regular garden chrysan- 

themums. 
EmEAREY M. MEDIUM LaeLlATE HEIGHT BLOOMING PRICE 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION—3 AT DOZ. RATE IN INCHES DATE EACH PER DOZ. 

ALABASTER, Very early white flower solid. 5'' across, slightly 

incurved, small foliage ...... 30 E $0.50 $5.00 

ALEXANDER MASON, Rich hotter ie fer 6" fier 

AVONDALE WHITE, A cream white with incurved petals. 

An unusually good variety for September cutting..... 50 5.00 

ers: Perfectly incured bloom on strong stems......... 30 50 5.00 

BALCOMBE GOLD, Bright old gold, good sized flowers.... 36 E 50 5.00 

BELLE MAUVE, Lovely stiff stemmed silvery pink. Wealth 

Of cut ilowerse< 4): a gh Re ROE cA RE EO E 50 5.00 

BRONZE FREDA, ens (Gees salmon. Petals quilled. 

Frost resistant . vans. E 50 5.00 

CHALLENGER, Nice bright secre, att with Baca shies sO E 50 5.00 

CONQUEROR, A lovely rich crimson. A variety that is very 

lovely disbudded or in sprays. Will grow 6' disbudded. 

Tall stiff stems. Will not tade......... PF ee 34 E 50 5.00 

COPPELIA, Double medium sized bright lies elk 34 E 50 5.00 

DAILY EXPRESS, Large flower or terra cotta AD Beale 3 0 E .60 6.00 

DOROTHY McGUIRE, Large flat flower of soft bronze with 

BOUNCE OGtalS Men eratale monte pat aay bats ths bien ote eyed Oe E 50 5.00 



NEW GIANT EARLY HARDY ENGLISH CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Continued) 

E. EARLY M. MEDIUM L. LATE HEIGHT BLOOMING PRICE 
NAME AND DESCRIPTION—3 AT DOZ. RATE IN INCHES DATE EACH PER DOZ. 

EGYPT, A large flower of reddish amber and gold. Good 

cul? ~Stremg stems: ssep lem bene mercies ent eee 50 5.00 

EL DORADO, Double, charming yellow 5'' blooms....... 32 E 50 5.00 

ELITE, Soft rose pink, tipped with gold.. ee Me A 50 5.00 

GLADIATOR, Rich chestnut red. Disbudded _ or sprays. 30 E 50 5.06 

GOLDEN DOME, Bright golden yellow. Immense eters 

Wey bref deye 8. | : 32 M 50 5.00 

GOLD STANDARD, rae ane thes pelos verse aes in 

SUA OF Afaline age or E 50 5.00 

HILLCREST RED, Thi Hoven is ee: uy ante Tes 

velvety shade of crimson scarlet with gold reverse. On 

long stems with good foliage. Makes a flower 6 inches 

across when well disbudded. September.......... 50 5.09 

HUNTER, An unusual art shade of red. Large flowers with 

beautirul 1oVledes Se DtoMmmelne merce on ea cee ee 50 5.00 

INDIANA, Velvety crimson with large ouch toate a2 E SO 5.00 

JEAN HARLOW, Bright golden yellow with semi- pated 

torn aa en ceed ae mm aes G3 2 E 50 5.00 

JIM THORPE, oe crimson, ae for exhibition if dis- 

budded some ..... Le eT eae Lea Oe E 50 5.00 

LEDA, Large heliotrope Say rece 6" if disbudded..... 34 E 45 4.50 

MERIDIAN, Lovely salmon rose pink. Petals pointed at tip. 32 M 50 5.00 

MRS. D. C. ORR, Beautiful red and gold. . ee ree: M 50 5.00 

MRS. JOHN FINLEY, Bright yellow, up to 6" 34 M Usa) 5.0 

MRS. J. PHILLIPS, D. (English). Very large eat eeova( hee 

flowers of deep lavender-purple in a class by itself.... 30 Oct. 20 50 BOD) 

MRS. T. GUTHRIE, Bright chestnut red with bronze reverse. 

Very large and very early. September....... .60 6.00 

MRS. SMEARDON, Unique combination of old rose eee 

DONO Eaeeee: 24 E .60 6.00 

NELLIE RICHARDSON, ate ‘shell Si Aan sins ane 

TUsiOnain, Contetn, eon A ee eae ee 24 E 50 5.00 

ORANGE QUEEN, Double Tees, ha golden yellow with 

Orange cast ...... ee ee ee re E 50 5.00 

PETUNIA, A distinct SRS eat, Tee? Gai 30 E 50 5.00 

ROSE PRINCESS, Salmon Rose with a ire ahs ey cane 

Large and very stiff stems...... 50 5.00 

SNOWBALL, A gocd spray variety with ae ot Moen 30 E .60 6.00 

SUNLIT, Large yellow suffused bronze full center. Reflexing 

flowers. Long stems, good grower. September...... 50 5.00 

SYBIL, A lovely flesh pink. Strong stems....... 30 Em .60 6.00 

TIGER, Opens bright crimson, turning to bronze Le Beighe 

yellow. Unusual ..... 28 E 50 5.00 

WESTBOURNE, Double, iy iyi ie all Le eee varieties. 30 E 50 00 

VULCAN, Solid brilliant crimson throughout the flower.... 30 E 50” 25.00 

FUNKIA OR HOSTAS PLAINTAIN LILIES 

LANCIFOLIA, Narrow green leaves, Lilac-blue flowers, for shade or border. August  .25 

SUBORDATA GRANDIFLORA, Beautiful fragrant, large, pure white lily shaped . 

flower. Very attractive shiny green foliage. Aug.-Sept...............50c; 3 for $1.30 

VERIGATA, Verigated foliage blue flowers, beautiful edging plant............... 40 



Ser 

ARTICHYBRIDS 

HEIGHT BLOOMING 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION—3 AT DOZ. RATE IN INCHES DATE 

ERIC THE RED, Scarlet single. Tall, well branched....... 

GOLDEN DOME, Canary yellow, nice cut flower......... 

GREENLAND, Large, Indian yellow.......... P 

IGLOO, Fine white single. Plant looks like a snow mound. 

KRISTINA, Leading pink variety. Large deep rose-pink fae 

ers, (Dark andneavy Follaqe ra. eaten as nso ae Brak 

MME. GADSKI, Creamy light pink. Profuse bloomer....... 

RHEINGOLLD, Chinese yellow. Long season of blooms. True 

daisy = 

THE MOUNTAIN KING, ‘ursaanes -orange oe dover: ‘Tall 

and compact plant.. 

VAHALLA, Very large, eee Peiarn ene scien eosea 

single. Pinching once will spread the plant.......... 

VIKING, Bronze red, large, semi-double. Outstanding...... 

CUSHION MUMS 
APRICOT GLOW, (Bristol). Popular Azalea type. richly 

hued apricot bronze, 2'/2'' nicely formed double blos- 

soms cover the plant by mid August and continues on.. 

COMMANDER, Red daisy like flower with bright yellow 

center. Fine for specimen or border........ sel 

FIREGLOW, (Bristol). .Super-hardy, brilliant Oriental ae 

in color, with golden center. 2'' semi-double flowers... 

LAVENDER CUSHION, A new color in cushion Mums. Load- 

ed with double lavender blooms. . ; 

MARJORIE MILLS, (Bristol). Best of he oe atone Beep 

crimson when opening later suffused with rose and 

bronze tints. Covered with blooms..... ha Seta 8 

PINK CUSHION, Very compact and carly. Free blooming. 

Deep pinched back until Aug. | for finer plants....... 

PURPLE CUSHION, New addition to the Cushion family. 

Deeps PuRplo shed = DlOOMS..c6 acy ae ae oe * diy Ola ctaese dete ees 

QUEEN CUSHION. Same type as Pink and should be treated 

thes saineee Puree Withe. DIOOMS., 4= oa.cnin- area wes oes 

SANTA CLAUS, Rich red, semi-double. ey 

YELLOW CUSHION, Same as Pink Aen color is <biaht 

VOMIOM coca. 

24 Oct. 10 

8) “Oct 5 

(Gm @ cialis 

[Geen @Qepeel 
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24 

15 E 

E 

18 E 

24 M 

18 E 

One natied PRE: ay, ats 10 Se as Cian Mums for $3.50 

SPOON VARIETIES 
BRONZE SPOON, A new member of this interesting family. 

Extremely hardy stiff stems....... 

CHOP STIX, (Felten) A lovely shade of light Geant Tilecs 

perhaps the cleanest and best Orchid spoon yet pro- 

dices aOhit chart o SAME oh ck, ONO be One meee eer 

IVORY SPOON, (Lehman.) Ivory white—sport of popular 

Orchid Spoon oe ey ees 

JASPER SPOON, Straw valtew with ae A ee 

PINK SPOON, Maroon tubular petals with bright ink i spoons 

RED SPOON, A 3!/5 inch flower on an upright stiff stem... 

SILVER ROSE SPOON, A member of the spoon family 

flowers 4 inches across. A beautiful silver rose in color 

blooms: early, holds its. tlowett late... ........004005 oe. 

©POONETTE (Dahliadel) Spoon 2!/5"' x 2". Clear amaranth 

pink. Blooms uniform and abundant. Strong stem.... 

YELLOW SPOON, Needle like tubular petals of deep yellow 

20 

Wes  Oxery, 

Oct. 6 

36 E 

D5 @OGiee> 

E 

PRICE 

EACH PER DOZ. 

50 5.00 
40 4.00 
40 4.00 
40 ~~ 4,00 

40% =.4.00 
40 4.00 

40400 

Pe Fi) 

40 4.00 
40 4.00 

$0.40 $4.00 

40 4.00 

40 4.00 

40 4.00 

40 4.00 

‘40 ~ 124.00 

40 4100 

Moma 4 00 
40 4.00 

40. 4,00 

$0.40 $4.00 

ae 7S 

hig Sais 
40 4.00 
40 4,00 
Ae EW) 

60 6.00 

50 5.00 
40 4.00 



SPECIAL—IF INTERESTED ASK FOR OUR FALL CLUMP PRICE. 

DAHLIAS 

AVALANCHE (Australian) |.D. Large white 9'' when disbuded. Grown natural 6x7"' 

producing loads of blooms......... esta hee Plant 3.00 

AUMOIER CHANDELON, |.C. [Euiopeln ea. Peon rose Bernina &S ee 

VOlOW ea E mide as, tae eee Pee .Plant 1.00 

AXFORD TRIUMPH, |.D. PAdetalanl: eas Se easy to grow oar Ree to 

beat on show table........... Daa ai, SRT Pee ee at Loman ee) 

BATAAN, A beautiful red cactus oes efteh, Lee 9"" across. A sure winner in cactus 

class. A good grower and tuber maker. Rie SOG 

CHEROKEE BRAVE, |.D. (Ricks), We consider this to be the best of the exhibition ''reds."’ 

The large deep flowers are an attractive shade of ox-blood which holds the color well 

in hot weather. Early and continuous bloomer. Excellent stems and foliage. Pt. 50c. 

CROWNING GLORY, INC. C. (Salem), Rose pink with a cream center. 12" or over. 

Long stiff stems. Blue ribbon winner at many shows. Pies 1200; 

DAHLIAMUM, |.D. Bloom 10x7", bush 5'. A very large flower of a yellow buff and 

amber combination suffused with gold. Petals are twisted..........Plant—Net .50 

DIXIE'S WINEDOT, 1|.D. Clear white flecked and splashed with wine red. 10-12". 

Stems long and stiff with glossy insect resistant foliage......Root $1.50; Plant $0.75 

DON'S SUNRISE, ST.-C. (Australian): Sunrise blend. Extra good. .......2...Plant 1:25 

GLAMOUR, |.D. (Salem), Immense light purple, petals roll back giving flower 

extreme depth. Consistent winner....... ee «Plant? 275 

GOULBURN, |.C. Large incurved cactus. iter iota “pk ee ne on 

ends of petals. A winner from Australia....... ee PPlaniaeleoO 

FIVE STAR GENERAL, F.D. Pink and Yellow ,an A eeeiee wisi, winner ee many 

ribbons;.an toner roll Dahlia, extra Gdoodss...2.......... es .Plant 1.50 

INDIAN GIANT, |.D. (Emmons), Bloom !2x6", aa 4. Rich Pre rare eee 

lay of petals Indian yellow overcast carmine, center darker. Fine stems are 

yery long, Good root maker-) Iruly audraat’ Dahlia. .a.c...--se.ene- etlant 100 

KELVIN, |.D. A buff dahlia heavily suttused carrnine rose with darker reverse, 

giving an effect of peach pink 12x6". Austatia....... rates. .Plant 1.25 

KENTUCKY SNOWBALL, Bal, Pure white on siiff siem. ae gees Altre in 

POT AAT Vike eo tans Ca eee ree) acne Gat oot 8 God Wy ooh ara hs coo, ae eect hee eee Plant — .50 

KIRSTEN FLAGSTAD, oo or ‘ie, er 0x5, err 5'. An artistic flower of buff 

withegeld and apricot shadings, (Early"and prolific. .....4....0.....-..Plant 1.00 

MAFFIE, S.C. Bloom 12x6", bush 6’. Intense carmine and stupendous size Bush 

growth is very rugged and foliage exceptionally heavy. ; .Plant = .75 

MARY NOBLE, |.D. Australia. Mauve. A good giower strong stiff one Onc you 

will not want to miss. Early and keeps on Bieta: Reh ene eee we elaine icOO 

MOON GODDESS, F. to I.D. (Dosier), Primrose yellow on long strong stems. 

Achievement Medal winner. Plant early..... ey Plant 1.00 

MOYUA, St.C. or S.C. Bloom 9x5". Deep rose, Beeie: ARE with ee Polos 

at the base of petals....... rm Planta OO 

MRS. HESTER PAPE, !.D. Bloc 1Ox5 ae aires oe a alee sheen. Sure 

blodmeroverma, (Ong SeasOnicness0., fimernns cetacean 2 tex yew teta he meryan Plant 1.50 

MURPHY'S MASTERPIECE, |.D. Red.............. es “Plant 75 

NOBBY'S LIGHT, F.D. (Australian). Cana.y yellow. Ne: g. an eee cheats win in 

iveclassee Loreen NL Say oe RO he eet pee lane 50 

ORANGE FLAME, F.D. (Golden Rule), The name describes the color. One of the 

best cut flowers ever. Perfect stem, good branching habits and cuts on and 

blooms early. Bloom 7x8" Ps Le Beer Stak aa econ Ant eee 75 

POWERHOUSE, i Unusual ee at Rite SPAR CatiGnene dee Pla eOU 

RITA WELLS, |.D. Pink and goid.. te SOs ae GAS 

ROSY DAWN, oa Golden een Peel rose “with Ae CONTA esau con OOP MN BDO 



DAHLIAS (Continued) 

SERGEANT WILLIAMS, 1.D. (Williams-Dahliadel). 1!x7"' bloom, 5'/' bush. Golden 

yellow sport of Glamour. Early bloomer, cane-like stems. On Eastern Honor 

Rollieee 25 ees i= RV a rele aol at ..Root $2.00; Plant 1.00 

THE REAL GLORY, ie D. Eicon 0x5", i Seen new crisp white formal. 

Sure winner on the show table. Excellent keeping qualities............Plant  .75 

WHITE FAWN, Min. Best pure white of its kind. Rugged bush, heavy foliage 

and prolitic’ 4.0 auee Litt SAN OC tea OU 

YOUR LUCKY STAR, C. White with ahah eet Ss of ries ote Pears PAU, DO 

POMPOM DAHLIAS 

CLOVER? White sion stent orice yee ee eee ete eR Ooty ero ( 

JONNIEL Dark ted longestehttan. 10... 2's ttc oe PRL eae nee ROOT: 50 

LITTLE EDITH, Yellow and carmine ..... : Sth ica eo OO WEE DO 

These should win in any show, also fae ie table Peer eee 

IRIS KEAMPFERI (JAPANESE IRIS) 

ASTARTE, Beautiful double dark violet. Strong grower. “Late........ $.40 

BETTY F. HOLMES, Double, large, white blooms with yellow med. i ree 

BLUE DANUBE, Blue with white Veins, yellow cefiters.¢...2)..-......0.....-16. 40 

BLUE JAY, Similar to Blue Danube, a lighter blue. Strong grower.................  .40 

BOY BLUE, The bluest Japanese Iris grown....... 40 

CATHERINE PARRY, Double blue overlaid rose toes dit 2 ee a Rol a 

DREAM, Silvery white veined and mottled violet. 3 eri ER er .40 

FASCINATION, Double, Mauve-pink lightly veined. Beautiful panera, i een tO 

GOLD BOUND, Double white, a creamy glow from gold in banded ft ee Pe pares ae 2) 

IHELENE VON SIEBOLD, Crimson purple, white veins... ... . 40 

LUCIA MARSHALL, Fine, large double pansy-violet with ARES veins, center hits 

yellow spots. Bee NT Nice ene eS ACR ee ge 

MAHOGANY, Large Sane renee Purple Imahowany téce.7 swans eee eee FO 

ORIOLE, Purple, yellow center extending well out the 6 petals.................... 40 

PARAGON @Richatoval purple with: white (veins. ga. «cena os eat oumeetacea oe sees 40 

PRESIDENT HARDING, Double thick-petaled flowers. Fine light blue with dark 

Hikers line & edicts teat: ant eey he nae pee are ere omen SAR RC Mc oe Ae Ae wen .60 

PURPLE AND GOLD, Rich violet with gold throat. s Se Ber re Mn 40 

PYRAMID, Double violet purple veined white in center of meet. Pee ee ec et oe ee, 8) 

QUAKERESS, Darker blue than Catherine Parry. Double. . eee ar Oe wit) 

RED EMPEROR, Perhaps the reddest Oriental Iris to ee SEAR hese tae Rien tenn > a AY 

SAMIDOR, Ground color is silver white, veined with rich blue. Standards deep 

Ur homme aN eer GMM AR aN enA Sb Ara ce petit ie isp ie AER ar Bi temeriee ame Ry ods Ie 40 

TEMPLETON® Deublecreddish violet marbled white... sa005.. scans ange seem wae ee re 40 

VICTORS Silvers: white meultramarine:, bIUG2%.. sg; aise ae ceases wu Geqeene: clviaty ately! a meta 40 

VICTORYaisilvery white, heavily) veined’ violotic.).2. sc. sere «coup sere yk x40 

SIBERIAN IRIS 

CAESAR'S BROTHER, A new beautiful different rich black pansy-purple Iris. A 

delight to lovers of dark Iris. eee at HI) 

PER RY{SABI-U Eee by Comme tice Masih Pars craic teeters onc, Masts ah ae oie eeepc nec Pee elec restr ote ther eeerses 135 

KINGFISHER Rica viclotewiite centers a... 2.5050) 5-2 cnt a arenes sr SOC yas 1Ohu TD 

EMPEROR @Richitvioleh Olle gs ante asmcc(r tee aces ots Pann als De tac eins wondicuets een mena "35 

30 SNOWRQUEEN @ rutemwiito menos a eric ete tuk nat lq gees tee cr ernie ioe ate 



HEUCHERA (CORAL BELLS) 

Heuchera, 18-24". June-August. Form neat tufts of attractive leaves, sturdy stems of 

brightly colored little bells arise in great profusion. Heucheras are hardy, long lived and 

easy to grow. They aré among the best all round perennials for rock gardens, borders or 

bouquets. 6 splendid new hybrids are described below. 

. BLOOM'S VARIETY, Coral red long sprays bear dozens of dainty bells. 

. FREEDOM, Light pink. 

- GARNET, Very large bright pink. 

- OAKINGTON JEWEL, Coral red tinged copper. 

. ROSEA, A new hybrid, 36" tall. Watermelon pink and red, white...........each  .40 

. SCARLET BEAUTY, A cascade of flaming scarlet bells. 

. SNOWFLAKE, Pure white, very fine. 35c each except where noted——-Stock scarce. ae 26 Ay Ae ae Ae aE 

IRIS GERMANICA OR BEARDED IRIS 

ALTA CALIFORNIA, Clear yellow t-:ntiv bronzed. Tallest of the roses with large 

TOW ORS te WICSCGSO Nis See er eet Mie AOR ein te See Re eigen Ade ce 40 

AMIGO, 24°. Early nich: blue bicolor® One ofvtnebestes....5.....0..,.-08. © $1.00 

CHARLESSEDWAR Dall sige. bitieeseltM tee rics oe aa ee ne eee eet eee 75 

COPPER LUSTRE, 40" color iridescent copper. Large flower perfect in every way 50 

DAUNTLESS, Fine red self that is still hard to beat. Doos well everywhere......... 40 

EL CAPITAN, Mammouth fllower in maganese violet color. Largest and finest of 

TS! AAYeXe! 4 eolag ve cua Son tactics accor ae ee Te rc ORE a ene 40 

FRIEDA MOHR, ee st ee flowers on tail stems. Midsoason. Delicious 

fragrance .... PV SoA ety we hu siete ls Fel iene ae be A eae ORE | 40 

JEAN CAYEUX, Sesh. ne light buff, sometimes called coffee-colored. Wall 

formed’ bioomesc dndelong estenicru meek etna sehen cutter te te ees | eSB 

LOU BARBEY, Standards lemon, falls danlia. La: con Se ae 50 

INDIAN CHIEF, 32", soft bronzy violet F. Dahlia-Carmine. A on te, eel Shida 

Grower sor Renee ENON. |i ae ee AOCMI Ee TOL™ $ LAO) 

MRS. DARWIN, White, evedetea Youn Me uM 1 SO LF ere th Te 

MIDGARD, Yellow and pink blend, ruffled. We d. height : Mdevatoal kee 35 

MORNING GLORY, Flower of fine form and ae substance, in most attr eve th 

violet to amethyst tones....... Sacra G aeNOR ORE OR Parga. Sn 8) 
PERSIA, A variety considered one of Ae ed pcdieene Resi and subdued 

PUDDINStandardsebldemtalls OlUrpisan lalowmeim ny ee eee ee ee ee 50 

coloring is most pleasing..... 35 

RAMESES, A blend of soft ia al cou omalee oe “th re) eee iene su ec way 

SALLY, Standards sulphur, falls lemon...... SPs erage te eee 2x00) 

SOUVENIR DE MME. CAUDICHAU, ioe (Wee von teas on ME ee ae te 35 

a yellow glow to the center......... Sg CREAR AS, Meccushe meer Ome 2h AD) 

ZUA, Pale blue, light in color that Pieri ee Se Frc Eaten dart oh eee a tO 35 

IRIS SUPRIA 

OCHROLENCA GICANTEA, A stately garden plant and beautiful long lasting cut 

flowers. Flowers have pure white standards, falls are yellow with a quarter inch 

MECN SOT WIT RY so re ato a mieew innit Oe. eee reer mere blac ies at Monee a Ae Bes 

PENSTEMON 
VALOR, Dark blue-violet bicolor with yeliow beard. 36 

PINK BEAUTY, Charming large bell-like flowers of chal pink ‘on space fers a 

produced above attractive green foliage. May to July. 34 high... ..40c; 3 for $1.00 



SANTOLINA (Lavender Cotton) 

*CHAMAECYPARISSUS INCANA, A shrubby evergreen Perennial with aromatic 
silvery-white foliage. Small yellow flowers in round heads. Useful for sunny 
border and rock gardens. Height, | foot.. Ree eee 2'/2'' Pots Each 40c 

SEDUM spectabile, Brilliant. 18 in. A common but pennies Oa fonitial with large, 
flat heads of brilliant red flowers in September................3 for $1.25; each .50 

VALERIANA !GARDEN HELIOTROPE) 

COCCINEA RUBRA, One of the mst showy of garden flowers. Bright red flower 

heads are borne in abundance ¢7 12 inch stems all through the summer months. 

Rich green foliage in ornamental and adds to the beauty of the plant. Un- 

equalled for bold color masses in the border and for flashy bouquets. Thrive 

br Rien soll ths Tull SsUmhe eee en Skee pathos. hy ee oe ee ee A eee emo 

HARDY ASTERS 

BLUE OF THE NIGHT, New Hardy Aster, a light blue, darker center. 4' tall, needs 

na staking. Comes in flower early September and lasts a long period. Will 

not closé-at night... 22. De aeaies oo, Plante b0cceacm deze. b5.00 

HARRINGTON'S PINK, Pure rose aoe eee so profusely as to cover the 

wholes plant “lest ens 40 

MT. EVEREST, Flowers are nee are inc fee serie We ae evee to 

the ground .... ens eae 40 

NOVAC-ANGLIAE TYPE, sont vigorous grower ig ieee Wor « Shee 235 

VIOLETTA, An outstanding aster of the Nova-belgi type. The flowers are danble 

deep violet purple, darkost yet. Hardy and sturdy growing. September to 

POST: coe Be GIA ate eae es get Ren ee Rho Re one dst dee thst Ce on oe 40 

NEW AND RARE HEMMEROCALLIS 

Stock limited. We reserve the right to return your money if out of any variety. 

BABY TEARS, One of the daintiest of Daylillies. Petals are deeply marked toward 

the ends. Rosy red on a background of gold the whole flower is fully ruffled. 

It is an unusual bloomer. Flowers 3!/p in. across, height 3 ft. April, May, and 

again. in July... PN: = 92250 

BARONET, Rene elenet flk with Brest aaa bee atin nea which, Sepak 

above..the toliage and remains open evenings. Blooms in July. Originator 

claims again in Sept. Height 2 ft.. ~ e200 

CHINA ROSE, (Russell). Rosy-red with a fight edn in etd: Ve a elon nh fate 

around the entire flower. Green throat, petals ruffied, 4!/p inch bloom. Height 

Bette AptilMay, sadam InasUly Of AUGUST ase weeny 2 eri Oh Aes ke cee tee 2325 

DAUNTLESS, (Stout). Pale cadmium-yellow, with greenisn throat. Fulvous touch in 

center of each petal. Height 2!/ ft. May, Juno.......... 75 

“LAINE RUSSELL, (Russell). A true shell salmon, not pink or rose, mote the eed 

lilly that we grow, as a cut flower, it has a ceep coral eye zone. A profuse 

Bloomer. 4!/> inches, height 4!/> ft. April, May, June.............. Tate) 50) 

EVANGELINE, (Russell). A beautiful and unusual Daylillie its mos are rosy red 

almost old rose, with a deep wine to purplish eye zone. The sepals are a bit 

lighter in color. The flowers are decidedly twisted, giving it quite an orchid 

shape. Profuse bloomer. April, May, again in late summer. 5 to 6 in. across. 

a ca LC see ae ee ee eR oar BAA RE 2.00 
FLAMING SWORD, (Russell. A ee Saal aap Pree in Small but profuse in 

bloom. Flower opens full. 3!/5 in. across. 2'/ ft. in height. May, June...... 2.50 

FULRA ROSEA, Specus from China introduced by Dr. Stout. A beautiful hemero- 

callis of fine form. Exquisite coral red or pink. Color uniform though blending 

aulitioeiwanter wn throat, 2 thin height) July end August. .... 2.00000. osc. e 6250 



NEW AND RARE HEMEROCALLIS (Continued) 

LEST YOU FORGET, Rich chinese red with a beautiful velvet sheen. Its petals are 

ruffled and slightly recurved. Its crome throat shades a lovely green at the 

base. Blooms 4 in. Height 3!/ ft. April and May and repeats in July...... 

MOUNTE, (Russell). Two color every other petal is lemon. The other three being a 

deep shade of rosy brown. 6 to 7 in. Fully rounded and extremely ruffled. One 

of the largest bi-colors grown. Height 3 ft. With us May and June and again 

MT. VERNON, (Russell) . A lovely full and wide flowers of lemon over cast coral rose. 

Blooms profusely, multiplies fast. Excellent keeper when cut. Blooms 5 inches. 
Height 2!/. ft. April, May, and June....... dite Pa Swick soe Mae 

OLD VINTAGE, A wine colored Daylilly with a Nell ne aha te lovely blooms are 

4 inches across. A fast grower. Height 4 ft. April and May.. a da 

PURPLE SAGE, (Russell). Deepest wine with ruffled petals and mee Be ate Ay 

in. bloom. Multiplies fast. Height 3 ft. April and !May. A honey.. Vee 

PURPLE WATERS, (Russell). Color wine-purple with a green throat. hve ell in 

evenings. A fast multiplier. A must if you want something good. Blooms 4!/ 

ins Heront grit. AprnheMay,-and Jtine,.”.. ... ee Sree ee Se 

RUSSELL'S MINUET, Rosy-red with a green midrib ana a green een ae sepals are 

a greenish yellow. Blooms 4!/p in. to 5 in. across. They look unusually large set 

on a dwarf plant. 2 ft. June and July and also in August. . 

SANTA MARIA, INDESCRIBABLE. Color is wine to orchid. Ruffled slightly cen 

Keeps perfect. Stays open evenings. Its throat is chrome shading to green. 

Very lovely with other colors. Height 3 ft. Blooms 6 to 7 in. April and May 

and again in July and August.. Nee RE Bie ee Oe ee 

TEJAS FIRIEST RED, With an noe ork velvet sheen. eo in. bloom. Height 3 ft. 
April, May, and June........ LR eA ots 8, CE ee 

THERON, (Stout). Large, full, ae ve mere Aiea: dark red outside. 

Orange inside producing a striking purple and gold effect. July and August. 

eight e2l/o thee ecient ae es ceo ea 

GIANT HEMEROCALLIS, A little older but still among the best. Less expensive, 
try some. 

THE PERENNIAL SUPREME. PLANT MARCH-NOVEMBER 

ANNA BETCHER, Deep orange shaded bronze. July-August.................00. 

BAY STATE, Late June. Medium SIZE REICH EY GOW See ede Nol ae ear ccs emir s « 

DUMORTIERI, Blooms in May and June. Color is rich cadmium yellow......... 

GEORGE YELD, June and July. The outer petals are a rich orange, with inner perale 

of orange bronze....... betel aga Leet ROD ae me eS a aE ie PALES Pe ee oe 

GOLDENSDREAM* Deep oranidae tenance cm etercrnee tee eens eee ok ee 

GYPSY, Mid June and July. Deep orange overcast with fulvous red of medium size 

and excellent form.. ane ae cae ae A etn 

HYPERION, July. Immense pale aon ellew Seance cae very muah in estend: 

Onasch thegtinesia.. cpp. encanta ys om ens eee e hae een er ee Mien i at 

J. A. CRAWFORD, Very large flower of apricot, cadmium yellow. June and July. . 

Sane The arly double MOLE ee a lily. Bronze orange. June reel 

MACULATA. Browniehe. ed pilooare withe an antes aid: 8) Sand bo ntar 

Try Mains Bak ile Le rule Ae pcnler Ae iva Wt hl rete ct 4 Nara sei ty 1st Heater mack i, ale ay IR ge 

MARGARET PERRY, July-Sept. A brilliant flame red and cadmium yellow.......... 

MIDDENDORFFII, A plant of rapid growth. Rich orange color. 3 center petals have 

large blotches of maroon...... ah OS eee n opie BARE an. Gade Neen Min Mehl ec) 

MIKADO, Deep orange, maroon biota? Ae A MAL NE eee OL LEU nc Ree RN ES 

MRS. W. H. WYMAN, July and August. Clear gold.... Wet a15chite ie see os 

MRS, J. R. MANN, Deep yellow with fluted petals..............,. 
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OPHIR, June and July. A free flowering variety of tall habit. Golden yellow.......  .50 

QUEEN OF MAY, June. Apricot. . TR os. eisai hres rho eis € 730) 

SIR ea uerage haps Large Soret setae Pruftleds Sree ted cece ee DO 

THUNBERGI, Late July, this one comes after the ethene rarities: ‘lt is a clear 

lemon A eae. NIHON ID er Me eR Rca ee er Pe Bee eS 

WAUBUN, Cadmium yellow eS ae red. AdSense ie hae ae OO 

ORIENTAL POPPIES 

GLOWING EMBERS, Bright Nopal red petals of great substance, so deeply crinkled 

appears almost double. 

JOYCE, Radiant rose cerise. A first choice for gardens. 

LULA A. NEELEY, Prolific, wonderfully free bloomer, flowers 

of a deep dark red. Fine cut flower........ | ESR 

MRS. PERRY, A lovely shade of bright raw ber: inks “Plant August-September. 

Two year field grown plants......... .60 

WURTEMBURGIA, Enormous, tall growing eae hoa with ee iste ee ai 

the finest reds. 

HELIANTHUS 

CORONATION, Large perfect double flowers of a rich yellow color. Blooms from 

AugustetoOctobers soeihighy ssa ur os i oo kay onto ey ES ay DOC Rar ee e30 

HARDY CARNATION 

LUCIA, A large pink flower that rivals greenhouse variety in size. Blooms from 

June until frozen. Hardy here without protection............40c each, 3 for 1.00 



UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIES 

From Huntingdon Beach, Calif. 

Dears Sirs, 

Enclosed please find stamps for plants sent. They arrived in fine shape. Thank 

you. W.B.F. 

From Roanoke, Va. 

Dear Sir, 

Please find enclosed the stamps for postage on package | received so promptly. 

Never have | gotten such nice plants by mail. | know now where to deal. Thanking you 

again for the nice box of plants and for the extra one. C.H.J. 

From Beaumont, Texas 

Dear Sir, 

In regards to the Mums | must say that this is the first time that | have received plants 

as far away as Magnolia, N. J. to Beaumont, Texas, and not even have a wilted leaf among 

the plants for in the past we have expected to lose one in every five plants. | will 

not hesitate to recommend your plants both for size and the care that is taken in packing 

them for shipment. And | should know as | have experimented for the past 6 years with 

plants and getting them shipped from almost every state in the United States. R.E.G. 

From West Barrington, R. |. 

| had the most magnificent showing of Mums | got from you. If you recall a railroad 

strike was on and they were delayed eight days after you shipped them but all recovered 

and were just grand. G.E.L. 



TERMS OF SALE 

WARRANTY—We give no guarantee, expressed or implied, as to the color, 

hardiness or description of any plants we sell and shall not be liable for the 

crop or productiveness thereof. Any claims of any kind shall be made within 

§ days upon receipt of goods. We shall have the right in ail cases to deter- 

mine amount of loss and in no case shall it be more than original amount paid 

by the customer for plants or other material. 

ECHO VALLEY FLORAL GARDENS 

Cash with order. If sold out of any variety on your order, we will refund 

the money. No substitution unless ordered. Please name second choice. 

STATE AND GOVERNMENT INSPECTED. 

In ordering DAHLIA PLANTS, add 25 cents for special handling. Chrys- 

anthemums grown in 2!/," pots, dahlias in 3" pots. 

Ask for the 100 rate price on Japanese Iris, Chrysanthemums and Hemero- 

callis. 

looming plants of Chrysanthemums sold from field in fall. Visitors wel- 

corne at all times. 

Orders sent by express collect, or if you prefer Parcel Post, we will pay 

the postage and you can remit the amount for postage to us, that will save 

you C. O. D. return charges. 

THANK YOU. 



WHITE HORSE PIKE 
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WARWICK ROAD 


